
Boys Basketball All-Conference:
Julius Rollins

Kenton Wright
Jakobi heady

Hamarhie Bowers
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Football All-Conference:
Mar'Keise Irving
Elijawah Tolbert

Jakai Washington
Caleb Treadwell

Nazir Jones
Jayvon Moffett
Robert Myles
Bobby Jones
Prince Elston
Khiyel Burkett

Anjay Rush
Sam Mitchell
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This month we recognize our student athletes who have received recognition

during our second semester.
Girls Basketball All-Conference:

Tahlor Sutton
Shu'Niya Ross

Cameron Thomas
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Volleyball All-Conference:
Michelle Jennings

SSC Blue Player of the Year Julius Rollins



Amazing Alumni

After Hawks graduate, they leave the nest to pursue their goals and 
dreams and change the world. Graduates like Ms. Claudia McGee 
(now Mrs. Claudia Early); however, return to the nest to influence the 
lives of current students due to the positive experiences and life-long 
lessons they learned within the walls of Hillcrest. 

Ms. McGee graduated from Hillcrest in 2014 and attended Illinois 
Wesleyan University. She graduated in 2018 with a Bachelors of Arts 
in Elementary Education as well as an endorsement in Reading. She 
also met her husband while attending Illinois Wesleyan who is also a 
teacher! When she graduated, she was among the top scholars, achieving Magna Cum Laude
and was a member of Sigma Alpha Pi and Kappa Delta Pi.

As well as excelling in academics, Ms. McGee also played tennis at the collegiate level until she
suffered an injury in 2016. Her love for the game started when she was a member of the Lady
Hawks Tennis team and still continues as she is now an Assistant Coach for Boys and Girls
Tennis at Hillcrest.
 
While giving a “shout out” to Coach Hennessy, Ms. McGee states, “I love being active and taking
my frustrations out in tennis. The court is my sanctuary.”  
 

Ms. Claudia McGee knows that she wants to make an impact on and off the court, “I want to
continue serving disadvantaged families through education.” She is currently pursuing her
Master of Arts in Reading through Grand Canyon University, and continues to be a positive role
model as a Coach at Hillcrest.
 
Ms. McGee’s advice for current Hillcrest students, 

“DO NOT CHEAT ON THAT TEST. Practice good study habits. You are
responsible for your education. I had some teachers (shout out to Mr.

Fitch and Mr. Fantozzi) that taught me how to prioritize. 
I had to buckle down or fail; I chose the former.”

 

We look forward to seeing this Hawk continue her journey that is just getting started, and are
thankful she is still an active member of the Hawk Family. 

 

Once a Hawk...

Claudia (McGee) Early '14



 

From the Principal

Of his time at Hillcrest, Mr. Skach remembers accidentally
setting off the fire alarm and clearing out the school.

 He will miss his wonderful colleagues and kids, but looks
forward to doing "what I want when I want wherever I want..no
bells, no meetings, or somebody telling me what I should be
doing:))"

 
Paul Skach

Staff Spotlight

Linda Griffin

Ms. Griffin remembers fondly seeing her first Hillcrest football game, 
hosting the Chemistry/Physics Fairs with Dr. Williams, Physics Day 
field trips with her students, and last but not least, being actively 
involved in redesigning the 128 science lab.

She will miss the students and my science department colleagues at 
Hillcrest while doing a little traveling: touring national parks, visiting
Alaska, and traveling to London again.

This month we recognize our retirees, thank them for their years of service, and wish them the best!

Greetings Hawk Country,

This school year is warping by! We have less than a month of school remaining.  I ’d like
to express how very proud I am of our students!  Collectively, they are doing their very
best to persevere through the pandemic.  I ’m equally as proud of our faculty and staff,
as they have been doing everything in their power to ensure that our students get a
quality education.  

Our primary goal throughout this entire pandemic is to keep everyone as safe as
possible.  We have done a good job of maintaining the safety of our students and staff
thus far.  While we are on the topic of safety, we will be providing student vaccinations
on Friday, May 14th at Hillcrest High School.  If you are interested in your child
receiving a vaccination, please complete the interest survey, which was sent to your
email during the week of April 26th.  We want to do all we can to make sure every
student is safe to return to school whenever the time comes.  
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Questions or suggestions for the Hillcrest Happenings newsletter, contact:
Scott Buchanan (sbuchanan@bhsd228.com)

A message from Alauna Rupert, 2020 Valedictorian

As this year is coming to an end, our administrative team is preparing for next year to

be one of the best years in the recent history of Hillcrest!  We are launching several

new initiatives such as our freshman academy, culturally responsive teaching practice

and a brand-new intervention program to name a few.  Coupled with our welcoming

atmosphere that is customized to meet the needs of our students, we plan to foster a

positive climate for our instructional, athletics and activities to thrive!  

Thanks for all you do to support our students!  We appreciate it more than you know. 

 Go Hawks!

--

Regards,

Clinton J. Alexander

Principal of Hillcrest High School

Hello Hawks, I currently go to Marquette University in Milwaukee, 

Wisconsin. I’m majoring in Biomedical Sciences on the pre-med 

track. I love my school, and I’m proud to be a Golden Eagle. At 

first, I was scared that I wouldn’t make any friends and that it just 

wouldn’t be an open and friendly environment. Everyone at my 

school is friendly, and everybody talks to everybody. I loved all my 

professors’ first semester, and I developed a personal relationship 

with all of them.

College is just a different experience from high school. I have to say the most shocking

thing about college, though, is how easy it is to get behind. I came into school confident

that I would be as good as I was in high school. The first few weeks of school and

material hit me like a truck. I was lost and confused in all of my classes, and I was

worried that I wasn’t good enough for my major. It felt lonely too initially because I felt

like no one understood my struggles in the classes. I’m glad to say that I eventually

found my rhythm, and I ended up on the Dean’s List.  I realized it is all about a good

schedule, signing up for tutors, and just paying attention in my classes. Also, attending

office hours are crucial if you are lost on the material. 


